This study investigated the relationship of auditory short-term memory and articulation ability of eight-year-old children to determine if a relationship existed between auditory short-term memory ability and articulation ability. The specific question posed was:
the Templin-Darley Screening Test of Articulation (Templin and Darley, 1960) , the Auditory Memory Span Test (AMST), Forms I and II (Wepman and Morency, 1973a) , and the Auditory Sequential Memory Test (ASMT), Forms I and II (Wepman and Morency, 1973b) . The subjects responded verbally to each of the tests. Each subject obtained a score for each test of the AMST and the ASMT. Each experimental subject obtained a score for the number of phoneme errors on the articulation test.
The experimental group subjects were identified by the school speech pathologist; and the classroom teacher selected subjects of the same sex and academic ability for the control group. Each subject in the investigation was evaluated during one twenty to twenty-five minute session. All subjects had normal hearing acuity as determined by a pure-tone hearing acuity screening test. The Templin-Darley Screening Test of Articulation (Templin and Darley, 1960 ) was administered to determine articulation ability; and the AMST (Wepman and Morency, 1973a ) and the ASMT (Wepman and Morency, 1973b) were administered to determine auditory short-term memory ability.
Two groups, a control and an experimental, were chosen according to the results of the Templin-Darley Screening Test of Articulation (Templin and Darley, 1960) , that is, the first thirty-two paired children made up the population for this study. The control group was com~rised of sixteen children, eight years of age, who displayed no phoneme errors. The experimental group consisted of sixteen children, eight years of age, who displayed three or more phoneme errors. The groups were matched for sex, classroom, and aca.demic performance.
The AMST and ASMT scores of the two groups were compared, using a one-tailed t test of unrelated means. The results indicated no statistically significant difference existed between the two groups at the .05 level of confidence. Additionally, there were no statistically significant differences at the .05 level of confidence when the increasing number of articulation errors were compared to the test scores on the AMST and the ASMT.
In examining the data in this study, it was concluded: 1) There was no statistically significant difference in the auditory short-term memory ability, in either span or sequencing, between eight-year-old children with "mild" to "moderate" articulation deficits and eightyear-old children with no articulation deficits; 2) there was no statistically significant difference in auditory short-term memory ability between eight-year-olds with three phoneme errors and eightyear-olds with more than three phoneme errors; and 3) there was no statistically significant difference between the AMST, Forms I and II, and the ASMT, Forms I and II.
Results of this study imply generalizations should not be made about the auditory short-term memory ability of eight-year-old children based on their articulation deficits. Auditory short-term memory span and sequence ability, and articulation ability do not appear to be significantly related at this age level. and communicate his ideas with others. In order to express language, man must first perceive incoming stimuli, particularly through the auditory channels, and then process the information received. The auditory perceptual process, audition, is a sequential development of at least three auditory levels: acuity, understanding, and discrimination and retention (Wepman, 1960) . Within this third level, discrimination and retention (memory), is auditory short-term memory, which may be critical for speech and language development (Saxman and Miller, 1973) .
RELATIONSHIP OF AUDITORY SHORT-TERM MEMORY
Auditory short-term memory has two levels of function: auditory memory span and auditory sequential memory (Fudala, 1975) . The articulation aspect of expressive language is critical to intelligibility and dependent upon auditory short-term memory (Wepman and Morency, 1973a) . Articulation defects are the speech disorders most frequently encountered by speech pathologists and comprise over 75 percent of all speech problems (Van Riper, 1972) .
Over the years, researchers have been unable to identify a single underlying cause for articulation deficiencies (Winitz, 1969) . Much attention has been given to the relationship between auditory shortterm memory and articulation defects (Locke and Kutz, 1975) .
The role of auditory short-term memory in speech and language acquisition is not well understood. Auditory short-term memory could be an important factor underlying faulty articulation and crucial to correct speech production (Smith, 1967) . Studies investigating auditory short-term memory have neither supported nor rejected a link between articulation problems and auditory short-term memory. The relationship remains unproven (Locke and Kutz, 1975) .
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Various auditory short-term memory span and sequence tests, along with many types of stimuli, have been used to measure auditory short-term memory. While some controversy exists as to whether tests of auditory short-term memory span and auditory short-term sequential memory are interchangeable (Turiads, Wepman, and Morency, 1972; Fudala, 1975) , these researchers have all acknowledged span and sequence to be a portion of auditory short-term memory. Evidence did support the age of eight to be the time children have generally acquired accurate articulation of speech sounds, as well as developed auditory discrimi~ation and retention (memory) (Berry and Eisenson, 1956; Morency, Wepman, and Haas, 1970; Templin, 1957; Wepman, 1960) .
Studies have failed to investigate the relationship between auditory short-term memory and defective articulation specifically in the eightyear-old population, which would seem to be the critical level to investigate.
II. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
This study was designed to investigate the relationship of auditory short-term memory and articulation ability of eight-year-olds.
The specific question investigated was: Is there a statistically significant difference in the auditory short-term memory ability of eight-year-olds with three or more phoneme errors and eight-yearolds with no phoneme errors?
III. DEFINITION OF TERMS
The following terms were used operationally, as defined, in this study:
Auditory perception (audition)
Auditory perception includes acuity, the adequate and accurate reception of auditory stimuli; understanding, the interpretation of stimuli; and auditory discrimination and memory, which includes auditory short-term memory and the ability to sequence sounds (Lindamood and Lindamood, 1970; Van Riper and Irwin, 1958; Wepman, 1960) .
Auditory short-term memory
Auditory short-term memory is the ability to retain and immediately recall auditory s~imuli. This includes auditory short-term memory span and auditory short-term sequential memory (Morency, 1967; Fudala, 1975) .
Auditory short-term memory span Auditory short-term memory span is the ability to retain and innnediately recall auditory stimuli in any order regardless of the order of presentation. The stimuli include all verbal forms of communication such as speech phonemes, words, or digits (Wepman and Morency, 1973a ).
Auditory short-term sequential memory Auditory short-term sequential memory is the ability to retain and immediately recall auditory stimuli in the exact sequential order the stimuli were presented. The stimuli include all verbal forms of communication such as speech phonemes, words, or digits (Wepman and Morency, 1973b) .
Deficient articulation/articulation deficit
Deficient articulation or an articulation deficit is the judgment made about an individual's speech due to the omissions, substitutions, and/or distortions of speech sounds (phonemes) (Morency, Wepman, and Haas, 1970) .
Normal articulation
Normal articulation is the ability of an individual to correctly produce speech sounds (phonemes), i.e., no substitutions, omissions, or distortions of .speech sounds exclusive of pronunciation errors.
Phoneme
A phoneme is a specific speech sound.
Phoneme error
A phoneme error is a misarticulation of' a specific phoneme in the initial, medial, and/or final positions of a word, by omissions, substitution~, and/or distortions.
CHAPTER II REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Etiology of articulation disorders has been a source of study for many years. No si:pgle cause has been found to exist (Winitz, 1969) . A deficiency in auditory perceptual skills, which includes auditory short-term memory, has received much inquiry over the years (Bradley, 1976) . Among the factors which may contribute to faulty articulation, auditory short-term memory may be the least understood (Smith, 1967) .
This review will be limited to research which has dealt most directly with .the relationship between auditory short-term memory and articulation ability. In order to establish how researchers have dealt with this relationship over the past several years, a selection of studies from the 1930s to the present will be discussed.
I. LITERATURE OF THE 1930s
Robbins (1935) tested the auditory memory spans of children with impaired speech and concluded that out of eighty-six subjects tested, 45 percent had retarded memory spans. In this study, subjects were tested for their memory for.both digits and syllables. Blankenship (1938) reviewed over one hundred references to explore the knowledge of memory span and concluded there was little real knowledge available. He based his conclusion on the diverse methods of testing, the many kinds of materials used, the different groups of subjects used, the different methods of scoring, and several other contributing factors. Stimuli used to test auditory memory span included letters, digits, sentences, related words, and nonsense syllables. From his review, Blankenship (1938) reported memory span was affected by both extrinsic and intrinsic factors; however, since all kinds of results have been claimed for each variable, conclusions cannot be drawn as to which factors are intrinsic and which are extrinsic until materials and methods are controlled.
II. LITERATURE OF THE 1940s
From a normative study based on children's auditory memory span for speech sounds, Metraux (1944) tested 414 school children between the ages of four and thirteen years. Both consonant and vowel sounds were given from a phonograph record player and the subject was asked
to immediately repeat what was heard. The main findings of her study were: The scores for both the vowels and consonants gradually increased with age, indicating auditory memory span increased with age; there was no significant sex difference; there was no significant correlation between mental age and auditory memory span; and administration of either consonants or vowels first made no significant difference in test results, indicating fatigue and lowered attention span did not contribute to the lower scores on the consonant tests at various age levels. Additional follow-up study was needed to determine whether a significant difference existed in the auditory memory span of children with speech defects and children with normal articulation.
III. LITERATURE OF THE 1950s
Powers (1957) reviewed a number of studies concerning the relationship between auditory short-term memory and articulation ability.
From the review Powers concluded: Where investigators carefully controlled for age and intelligence, generally there was no difference in auditory short-term memory ability be.tween a group of defective speakers and a group of normal speakers. He further concluded, although auditory memory varied among individuals, there was no significant difference in boys and girls. Since none of the studies reported a composite measure of auditory skills, Powers suggested a carefully matched normal speaking population and a defective speaking population should be given a battery of auditory tests for this purpose. From the test battery perhaps more complex relationships between auditory and articulatory ability could be discerned.
IV. LITERATURE OF THE 1960s
Mange (1960) reviewed the Fairbanks speech model in which speech production was compared to a servosystem, and concluded audition was the primary control in the speech servosystem. In order to test the hypothesis that one of the principal causative factors contributing to articulatory defects is the presence of some auditory deficiency, Mange tested seventy children between nine and twelve years of age.
To serve as the experimental and control groups, a group of thirtyfive children with a functional misarticulation of /r/ were matched by classroom, intelligence, age, and sex to a group of thirty-five normal speaking children. Stimuli included discrimination of pitch, loudness, quality, rate of auditory perception, and phonetic word synthesis, i.e., the meaningful interpretation of auditory stimuli under conditions of distortion. Mange concluded there were no statistically significant differences in the auditory abilities tested.
Wepman (1960) stated 80 percent of childhood articulatory defects were due to the dysfunction of auditory discrimination and retention (memory) of speech sounds. His conclusion was based on certain clinical observations which, he felt, related to auditory short-term memory:
1. Auditory short-term memory is a process of maturation.
2. Slow development of auditory short-term memory relates positively to articulation defects.
According to Wepman then, in order for a child to monitor his speech and make the necessary adjustments, mature auditory short-term memory skills must be developed.
Following an extensive review of the literature regarding the relationship of articulatory adequacy, age, and certain tests of auditory discrimination, Gillespie (1961) concluded the relationship between auditory behavior and articulation needed additional exploration. Specifically, testing procedures are needed for early identification of deficiencies in auditory skills; also, a clearer understanding of auditory discrimination and auditory memory span is imperative.
To do' this, research must direct itself to validating pertinent test stimuli and controlling for variables.
In 1966, Hendon conducted a study of forty children between the ages of seven and nine years to compare auditory memory span, auditory discrimination ability, and vocal phonic synthesis ability. Ten children were placed in each of four groups: a normal population; a reading defective population; an articulation defective population;
and an articulation-reading defective population. Auditory memory span was tested with immediate recall of digits. Hendon reported a difference favoring normals between the normal population and the articulation defective population; however, she found that the difference was not statistically significant for auditory memory span.
Smith (1967) compared twelve normal speaking children with twelve children who had nonorganic articulation problems. The children were between the ages of six and nine years and were matched in age, sex, and intelligence. The investigator tested the two groups, using both auditory and visual stimuli, in order to compare short-term memory ability for the recall of single-, sequential-, and simultaneous-digits. Results showed the children with articulation defects to be inferior to the normal population. Smith concluded further research was needed with larger populations to support his findings.
V. LITERATURE OF THE 1970s
Saxman and Miller (1973) tested fifty-six children between the ages of five years, six months, and six years, seven months, in which they compared the auditory short-term memory of twenty-eight children with articulation deficits and twenty-eight children with normal articulation. The subjects were instructed to repeat digits, randomwords, and sentence strings, from four to ten units in length. The auditory stimuli were presented at a rate of one item per second. (Wepman and Morency, 1973b) , was standardized on a population of over one thousand children and based on their ability to retain and inunediately recall in exact order, spoken digits in a progressively longer series. The authors did not find a significant difference between the span and sequence scores on these two tests and concluded the two tests could be used interchangeably. Based on earlier research of Wepman (1960) , Morency (1967) , and Turiads, Wepman, and Morency (1972) , a strong positive relationship has been shown between auditory shortterm memory span and sequence ability and children's development of speech, language, and learning to read. Both tests have two forms with high reliability reported between Forms I and II for each of the age groups.
CONCLUSIONS
A review of the literature investigating the relationship between auditory short-term memory and articulation deficiencies displayed a wide variety of stimulus material used, such as letters, digits, nonsense syllables, words, consonants, vowels, and so forth.
There was no consistency in the: rate of stimulus presentation, i.e., one-half second presentation or one second presentation; manner of presentation, i.e., letters, digits, words, and so forth, were not presented in any particular order; age of the subjects (five through twelve years); or testing instruments, i.e., actual tests used. In most studies, the type of articulation errors was not reported.
Therefore, based on the vast variety of methods used for investigating auditory short-term memory and its relationship to articulation deficiencies, the fact that these studies reported conflicting results is understandable.
To date, investigators have not extensively researched the eight-year-old population to investigate the relationship between auditory short-term memory and articulation deficiencies, using similar auditory short-term memory tests with appropriate half-second stimuli presentations of digits and words. Selection of this age group would eliminate both the articulation and auditory short-term memory maturation factors, which most researchers consider to be complete at this time (Berry and Eisenson, 1956; Morency, Wepman, and Haas, 1970; Templin, 1957; Wepman, 1960 These subjects were divided into an experimental and a control group.
Each experimental subject was matched with a control subject of the same sex, classroom, and academic performance. The experimental group consisted of sixteen subjects, each with three or more articulation errors. The control group consisted of sixteen subjects with no articulation errors. Prior to participation in the study, a signed parent permission form was received on each subject (Appendix A).
Excluded from this investigation were children who displayed any known physical handicaps as reported by the classroom teacher. Speech pathologists were working with six of the experimental subjects for articulation deficiencies; however, subjects were not being taught auditory short-term memory skills. All subjects in both groups passed a pure-tone audiometric screening test, administered by this examiner, by responding positively to presentations at 20 dB HL for the frequencies of 500Hz, lOOOHz, 2000Hz, 4000Hz, 6000Hz, and 8000Hz bilaterally.
A portable Maico Ma-16 was used to conduct the audiometric screening of the subjects and was calibrated to the investigator's hearing, which is normal. A total of seventy Parent Permission Forms were sent to parents.
The first thirty-two subjects who met the testing requirements were included in this investigation. Only one parent denied permission for her child's inclusion in this research project.
Group Selection
All subjects were administered the Templin-Darley Screening Test of Articulation (Templin and Darley, 1960) by the investigator (Appendix B). This fifty-item test was chosen because it is well standardized and has a high correlation with the diagnostic test by the same authors. The subjects were divided into two groups based on their performance on the articulation test. The first sixteen subjects with three or more articulation errors on the screening test were placed in the experimental group; and the subjects matched to each experimental subject by sex, classroom, and academic performance, displaying no articulation errors, were placed in the control group.
Group Comparison Testing
Subjects for both the control and experimental groups were given the following tests by this investigator:
1. Auditory Memory Span Test (AMST) (Wepman and Morency, 1973a) .
To assess auditory short-term memory span ability, the AMST was administered to each subject (Appendices C and D). Both Forms I and II of this test were given, based on the authors' critique that a more reliable estimate may be produced by using Form I for instruction. Testretest reliability was r .92 between the two forms. The test was administered by giving the verbal stimulus: "I'm going to read some words to you. All I want you to do is repeat the words I read when I'm all through . . . CAR~BIRD. Now, you say those words . .
The test consisted of sixty nouns arranged in five sets with three repetition items of varying length, beginning with two words in each of the three items in the first set and ending with six words in each of the three items in the final set. Sixty is the total number of points which could be scored on this test. (Wepman and Morency, 1973b) . To assess auditory short-term memory sequence ability, the ASMT was administered to each subject (Appendices E and F). Both Forms I and II were given, based on the critique that a more reliable estimate may be produced by using Form I for instruction. Test-retest reliability was reported as r .82 between the two forms. The test was administered by giving the verbal stimulus: "I'm going to say some numbers to you. Listen very carefully, and when I'm through, say them right after me exactly as I said them." The test consisted of seventy " digits arranged in seven sets, beginning with two digits in each of the first two sets and ending with eight digits in the last two sets.
Auditory Sequential Memory Test (ASMT)
Seventy is the total number of points which could be scored on this test.
Following administration of both the AMST and the ASMT, tests were scored according to the manual of instructions.
I I. PROCEDURES Administration
All subjects included in this study were assessed by this investigator for auditory acuity, articulation proficiency, and auditory short-term memory span and sequence ability. The testing was conducted in a quiet room with the examiner and one subject present at a time. First, the subject's hearing acuity was screened. Next, the (Table I) . A one-tailed t test for unrelated measures was used to determine if the difference in performance between the groups was statistically significant.
When comparing the experimental and control groups, it is to be noted the t value for each of the tests was not statistically significant at the .OS level of confidence. There was no statistically significant difference between the experimental and control groups in To determine if either group exhibited more. order effect, a ! test for differences between means was applied to the means of the differences between Forms I and II (Table III) . No significant difference was found at the .OS level of confidence between either group's difference of scores means, which indicated there was no difference in order effect between the control and experimental groups.
The relationship between the correct articulation scores and the (Templin and Darley, 21 1960) and the combined scores from Forms I and II of the ASMT and the AMST (Table IV) . The resultant correlation coefficient indicated no statistically significant relationship at the .05 level of confidence.
II. DISCUSSION
The data in this study suggested there was no statistically significant difference in auditory short-term memory ability, in either span or sequence, between eight-year-old children with "mild" to "moderate" articulation errors and eight-year-old children with no Using both the experimental and control groups together to obtain a large enough n, the reliability coefficient between Forms I and II of the AMST is 0.75 as compared to 0.92 on the original test data. The reason there is less of a reliability coefficient in this investigation may be due to the smaller population used in this study or the fact that Wepman used a different method of selecting his subjects to substantiate the test. The reliability coefficient also was not reported separately for the eight-year-old population; therefore, no direct comparison between this investigation and Wepman's original testing was possible for this age group.
Again, combining the experimental and control groups to obtain a large enough n, the reliability coefficient between Forms I and II of the ASMT was 0.82 as compared to 0.89 on the original test data.
Although this investigation had a lower level of significance than the original test correlation, rules for test-retest reliability consider anywhere from 0.8 up to be a high correlation (Hays, 1973) .
Results of this investigation support the findings of Metraux (1944), Powers (1957) , Mange (1960) , and Saxman and Miller (1973) that there was no causal relationship between articulation deficits and poor auditory short-term memory ability. However, conclusions based on the results of this investigation should remain guarded due to the small sample of eight-year-old children tested. As Gillespie (1961) suggested, there appears to be a need for further exploration into the relationship of auditory short-term memory and articulation ability.
This view was shared by Morency (1967) , Morency and Wepman (1973) , Smith (1967) , Wepman (1960) , and Wepman, Morency, and Haas (1970) , who all reported a causal relationship did exist between nonorganic articulation problems and poor auditory short-term memory ability.
Results of this study imply generalizations should not be made about the auditory short-term memory ability of eight-year-old children based on their articulation deficits. Auditory short-term memory span and sequence ability, and articulation ability do not appear to be significantly related at this age level.
CHAPTER V SUMMARY AND IMPLICATIONS

I. SUMMARY
This study investigated the relationship of auditory short-term memory and articulation ability of eight-year-old children to determine if a relationship existed between auditory short-term memory ability and articulation ability. The specific question posed was:
Is there a statistically significant difference in the auditory shortterm memory ability of eight-year-olds with three or more phoneme errors and eight-year-olds with no phoneme errors?
A total of thirty-two subjects were individually administered the Templin-Darley Screening Test of Articulation (Templin and Darley, 1960) , the Auditory Memory Span Test (AMST), Form~ I and II (Wepman and Morency, 1973a) , and the Auditory Sequential Memory Test (ASMT), Forms I and II (Wepman and Morency, 1973b) . The subjects responded verbally to each of the tests. Each subject obtained a score for each test of the AMST and the ASMT. Each experimental subject obtained a score for the number of phoneme errors on the articulation test.
Two groups, a control and an experimental, were chosen according to the results.of the Templin-Darley Screening Test of Articulation (Templin and Darley, 1960) , that is, the first thirty-two paired chil- In examining the data in this study, it was concluded: 1) There was no statistically significant difference in the auditory short-term memory ability, in either span or sequencing, between eight-year-old children with "mild" to "moderate" articulation deficits and eightyear-old children with no articulation deficits; 2) there was no statistically significant difference in auditory short-term memory ability between eight-year-olds with three phoneme errors and eight-year-olds with more than three phoneme errors; and 3) there was no statistically significant difference between the AMST, Forms I and II, and the ASMT, Forms I and II.
II. IMPLICATIONS Clinical
Based on this investigation of the eight-year-old population, remediation in auditory short-term memory ability, in either span or sequence, as an effort to deal indirectly with articulation deficits,
would not be recommended without first documenting the deficit by administration of the AMST and the ASMT.
Research
In this study, eight-year-old children displaying three or more phoneme errors did not differ significantly in auditory short-term memory ability from eight-year-old children with no articulation errors. Although only a small number of subjects were tested in this study, the experimental group subjects displayed a minimum of three phoneme errors and a maximum of twenty-one phoneme errors, with no reportable difference as to their auditory short-term memory ability on the tests administered. Perhaps further research with a larger population of eight-year-olds, using these same tests, would not be justified as articulation habit patterns may have masked auditory short-term memory maturation for this age group. Since the AMST and the ASMT were developed for the five-, six-, seven-, and eight-yearold population, research using this study design to contrast these populations might be more fruitful.
Any replication of this study should include auditory short-term memory span and sequence tests, and one-half second stimulus presentation, which is compatible with the Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities (Kirk, McCarthy, and Kirk, 1968) and the findings of Saxman and Miller (1973 -- Cross out credit if incorrect.
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